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Thank you Ms./Mr. Chatu,

N{y delegation is honoured to partrctpate in the thirtcenth session of the Permanent Forum on

Indigenous Issues.

For decades, Sweden have been a fitm supporter of the rights of indigenous peoples as an

integtal part of our effotts to promote free, democratic societies based on the rule of law and

equal rights fot all. Sweden remains strongly comrnitted to enhancing the dghts of indigenous

peoples, not onlv fot the Sami people, but v/orld-rvide, by promoting the implemcntation of the

Declaraaon on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. Sweden has a longstanding history of

engagement and support to the UN system as a whole and continues to support the mandates

and mechanisms set in place in the UN system to promote and protect the dghts of indigenous

peoples.

Ms./Mt. Chair,

Desprte the significant progress made, not least over the last decade, indigenous peoples aroufld

the world continue to face injustices and lil.e in hatdship due to the failure of States to

recognize and uphold their rights. Although indigenous peoples and individuals atound the

world have eflormous potential and could play an importaflt role in tackling global ptoblems,

such as climate change, many of them remain among the most matginalized groups in their

countries suffering ftom poverty, exclusion from decision-making ptocesses and sub)ecuon to

violence.

Thete is clearly a significant gap between the rdeals of the Declaration on the fughts of

Indigenous Peoples and the implementation on the ground. This gap must be addtessed.

Ms. /Mt. Chair,

Sweden believes that the \l?orld Conference on Indigenous Peoples ptesents an impottant

opportunity to bring indigenous peoples' dghts to the attention of the intetnational community

and to generate the needed political will.



It is our hope that the World Confetence, which is organized in otder for the international

community to share petspectives and best practices on the realization of the tights of

indigenous peoples, will result in a concise action oriented outcome document.

On that note, Srveden would like to stress that the full and effective participation and

consultation of tndrgenous peoples through all stages of the conferencc including in the

development of thc outcome document is impetauve to the success of the conference.

Participation in decision-making processes is of fundamental impottance fot the tealization of

the rights of indigenous peoples and is a core element of the UN Declatation on the Rights of

Indrgenous Peoples. Sweden would therefore like to express its concetn regarding the lack of

progress so far in tenns o[ the convening of an inclusive informal ptocess of consultations.

Ms./Mr. Chait,

In conclusion, Sweden reiterates its appteciation and support for the wotk done by indigenous

peoples, States, regional organizations, NGOs and the drffetent UN Mechanisms, notably the

Permanent Forum, in advancing indigenous rights, and look forw-atd to futuie collabotarion.

I thank you, Ms. /Mr Chair.


